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ber thM b. accused, though 
neither the means nor the m-

down the Line as fast as their legs Would 
carry them. The cause of thie sudden freak 
was a mystery to the hired man, but it was 
not long before he was let Into what appeared 
to be the secret of the stampede. Suddenly, 
although the sky was dear and the atmos
phere Still, a young cyolone, not over twenty 
feet in breadth, darted dqwn from the sky. 
and, striking the earth near the pump, twist
ed off five large beech trees as though they 
were weeds. '

In Lincoln County, Nev., there is a spring 
of ice-cold water that bubbles up over a rock 
and disappears on the other side, and no one 
has been dble to find where the water goes. 
At another point in the same county is a Urge 
•Pring. aboutytwraty feet square, that is ap
parently only some eighteen inches deep, 
with a sandy bottom. The sand can be plain
ly seen, but on looking doser it is perceived 
that this sand is in a perpetual state of un
rest, and no bottom has ever been found, It 
is said that a teamster, on reaching this 
spring one day, deceived by its apparent shal
lowness, concluded to soak one offris waggon 
wheels to cure the looseness of its tire. He 
took it off and rolled it into the, as he thought, 
shallow water. He never laid his eyes on 
that waggon wheel again.

at homepublicly making such
tragedy act of “ Adrienne Leçonvreurbill, and the hie imperialof atifa-ro ting is to take place in the green 

Française. Adrienne
room of future position of the new Cxarma andUer 

pre-nuptial progeny shall be oonduded. The 
latter will in all probability be recognised 
under the surname of Yonrieff by the family 
as princes of the Mood, rankingiutUe sixth -cla» 
of that category, and will bear the imperial 
coat of arms without the Grand Ducal sup
porters. The Czarina will be accorded all the 
privileges of her rank, and the Emperor, in 
addition" to other costly donations, has be
stowed on her a palace in St. Petersburg 
valued at £300.000.

By the death of Elizabeth Mery, Dowager 
Viscountess Gort, the city of Rochester, in 
England, saves £426 per annum under some
what lingular circumstances. v In 1818 the 
Corporation of Rochester borrowed £5,000 of 
Lady Oort’s father, Mr. Jones, the repayment 
of which, it was arranged, should be m the 
shape of an annuity to Mr. Jones, and after 
hie death to hie daughter, should she survive 
him. Owing, it is said, to medical certificates 
representing that the daughter wee in any
thing but robust health, the corporation 
made the annuity £425. Mr. Jones’ daugh
ter not only survived him, bgt had reached 
the ege of 89 when she died. Thus for stgty- 
two years the ratepayers of Rochester have 
been paying this annual charge of £428 ; ee 
that, for the £6,000 originally received, 
£26,350 have been paid. -

FASHION FLAKES.

Watered silk is the next thing "for lining*, it i. said. , ^
Artificial roses can now hardly be distin

guished from natural ones. ' p
The diamond-cat glass so deer to our grand-

in which Are and Le
'Dudot are to , _m,___ _ __
" Are the receipts Urge ?” asks an actor of 
the manager. “Five thousand francs,” re
plies the manager. •• The devil 1” is the re
sponse of the astonished comedian. How 
times have changed ! Five ' thousand francs 
W*a the largest sum that Scribe dared name 
for an overwhelming borne at the leading 
French theatre when Adrienne played in 
“Bajazet. ” Now Bernhardt playe in 
“ Adrienne,” and the manager’s receipts are

of the publish
it could not get 
tide, and was

ought toof the kind that wen elected one of the Probate Judges for France to cease their opporition Divorce 
did exist in France between 1792 and 1816, 
dunng which period it was remarked that 
the number of natural children sensibly dim- 
jnished. In 1879 there were 1,102 divorcee 
m Switzerland and 190 separations ; 106 de
mands were not granted. The average of 
divorces in Switzerland,» calculated tobe 5

to himDakota.
Mr. John Burrell, of Brant, left a Grey- 

itone turnip in the shop of Mr. Peter Todd, 
(Valkertge, that weighed twenty-four pounds, 
ind measured three feet two inches in cir
ai inference.

At the recent meeting of the Lake George 
Antimony, Mining and Smelting Company at 
Boston, it was decided to proceed îmmedi- 
itely with the erection of Smelting Works at 
Lake George.

A cookery school has been opened in Hali
fax. Competent ins tractors have been pro
vided, and instruction will be given in first-

by a heayy which cap- 
The crcw consisted of Robert 

.William Elsdon, harbour-master and captain ; 
John Elsdon coxswain; «amuel Smith, 
Chari* Smith, William Field, George if, 
WiUiam Green, Thomas Kew, Charles Hinds, 
John Stacey, Frank Abel, William Wording- 
ham, and William Bell, all seamen. Of thebe 
only Thomas Kew and William Bril have 
been raved. One of the survivors states that 
the crew bad on their cork jackets. Some 
clung to the boat, or were entangled in the 
gear, while others, separated from her, struck 
out for shore half a mile distant The life- 
boat did not right herself for many minutie, 
and until she had been driven a considerable 
distance, and had her mast carried away. 
Bell was afterwards found in the boat ; Kew 
swam ashore, and waa picked np half dead by 
the coastguard. One or two bodies warn 
picked up On Frid^ night end several othera 
wfere recovered yesterday. All the elçvçn

minutée, andof temporary ineamty, k 
eoe of time, five persona, m 
ited the terrible tragedy by 
hie own existence. The pri 
e scene of Mood is Frank

assassin had far away to be captured. 
* . the person who thus at

tempted to murder Mrs. Windred was a 
cigar maker from Detroit who had kept 
company with her previous to her marriace 
with Mr. Windredi. It is evident the villain 
calculated the time, as constable Windred re
turns to hie duty at seven o’clock, but that 
evening he waa delayed a few minutes, and 
that accounts for his being present at the 
time.

It is sui

totale-
.0.441 tenue, huu Luo manager » receipts are 

thirty-five thousand francs 1 
The Mexicans are fond of dancing, but at 

Santa Fé the waltz is not countenanced in 
good society, and can only be seen in the 
low prfblic dance-houses. “ At a fashionable 
gathering,” says a recent visitor, “ even the 
square dance is conducted with great de
corum. The ladies all sit on one side of the 
ball room and the gentlemen on the other, 
and when the music begins the young men 
walk out into the middle of the floor and 
beckon to the young ladiee whom they desire 

.partners. At the close of the dance the 
•"dies return to their side of the room and the'" 
gentlemen to their own. "

In Roumelia the rose harvest is reported to 
have been an exceedingly abundant one this 
year, the value of the total yield exceeding, 
it is estimated, 1,000,000 francs. The richest 
harvest of late years, however, was in 1876, 
when 3,300 pounds of attar of roses, of the 
value of 932,017 francs, was exported from 
Phihppopolis alonC The attar is principally 
exported to France, Austria, America, and 
Germany, England obtaining what she re
quires from India. The French scent manu
facturers, and especially the Parisian, buy the 
finest qualities of attar, while the second 
qualities are mostly sent to Russia and 
Austria.

It appears by an Odessa circular that the 
total stock of wheat in that market is 80,000 
quarters, whereas to keep the mill going 
until the opening of navigation in March no 
fewer than 600,000 are required. Russia, 
which ordinarily exports 40,000,000 quarters, 
will now have to buy grain. The Oolos 
gloomily points out that there is small ground 
for looking forward with any degree of con
fidence to a good harvest in the future. The 
thousand insect pests which, aided by im-

Erovidence and "the communal system, have 
rought things to their present pass, have de

fied the efforts made to exterminate them, 
and lie safely hidden under the snow until 
Spring enables them to resume their destruc
tive work. The Golov puts the expenditure 
of Russia this year at 28,343,461 roubles over 
the revenue. Things are altogether in a poor 
plight there.
1 Mohan anti Gilliland were well known in 
Utah as desperadoes. They rode into Eagle 
Rotik in quest of amusement They began by 
Compelling temperance men to drink with 
them, the alternative being instant death. 
Their next diversion was to repeatedly cross 
a bridge and dare the gate tender, a noted 
athlete, to come «it of his house and collect 
toll. Then th* shot all the dogs and hens 
in the place. By this time the inhabitants 
were.terrified, and nobody but the two ma
rauders were out of doors. Their crowning 
exploit was to firs at a woman who waa try
ing to call her pet dog into the house. Kel
ler and Chamberlain were cattle herders, and 
they got weary of being imprisoned in a store, 
where they had gone to make some purchases. 
They carefully loaded a rifle apiece, and went 
Oat to nd the town of the nuisance. Mohan 
*nd Gilliland fired first, but missed, and were 
tpeedily killed by the herders.

hie wife.
of John
peranee ville)the st

ive, and her two children, a girl
of age and e bey flve or six years of
these people were, killed, except theend the

BRITISH NEWSof Mrs. Stephens, who is eo badlyin the cooking,
that she may not recover.gist of and in the plainest kind of cooking, such as 

would be of service to the poor.
The MUchcU Advocate rays.—A significant 

iignof the increasing prosperity of the times 
Is furnished by the fact that farmers in this 
neighbourhood are lifting mortgagee from 
their farms, while not one-half the money 
borrowed last year ie wanted this fall, al
though tiie interest is much lean.

The factories seem to have absorbed nearly 
all the girls in and around Berlin, and now 
efforts are being made to bring others from a 
distance to supply the increased demand." 
Any family in need ef * domestic help may 
just as well submit to the cruel fetes and ac
knowledge that it can't be had.—Berlin New*.

The Thorold Post says :—Some time since 
Mr. G. H. Williams started » basket factory 
1n S small way, and finding his business in
creasing, he has determined to erect a factory

oocurred last Saturday evening aboutand ltia
it is aniLondon

indications of the horrible
were discovered by a younger brother 

had been absent at a hi GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP,

The six cotton factories ci Petersburg, Va., 
employ 700 hands.

Gambetta has bought a site for hie tomb at 
Pàre la Chaise, near the monument of Thiers, 
for <30,000.

There will be five coloured men in the Ten
nessee Legislature, the same number as in the 
Georgia body.

A man committed suicide at Columbia, Ky., 
by tying a handkerchief around his neck and 
tightening it with a cane.

The last haul of the Lake Superior fish 
company for the season brought out four 
lake-trout which turned the scales at 128 
pounds, the largest weighing 471 pounds.

Tennyson, who has been passing the fall at 
his place on the Hampehire'downs near Hqsle- 
mere, England, will go to London for the 
winter, and will live at Famngford during 
the spring and early summer of next year.

The Georgia railroad is probably the only 
one which makes a complete daily balance 
sheet, like a bank, and on the first day of the 
month can show the exact business of the 
preceding month, instead of givmgan approxi
mation to be afterward corrected.

Frank M. Case, a lunatic 24 years old, was 
found in an old hut the other day near Trov, 
N. Y., where he had lived for 36 days on bark 
and berries. Starvation had reduced him to 
a skeleton, and he waa so far gone that nou
rishment and care failed to rally him.

The Irish constabulary was for all Ireland 
on July lf 1876, 11,159 men and inspectors, 
leaving 297 vacancies to bring it un to its 
nominal strength. On June 30, 1880, the 
total strength was 11,448, leaving the num
ber of existing vacancies on' that date only 48.

Part of the first Seckel pear tree in America 
is still bearing on the shores of the Delaware 
river, though the tree is 150 years old and 
only a mere shell The seed from which the 
treè sprang is thought to have been thrown 
overboard from some vessel passing down the 
river.

The Trappiste inhabiting the convent of 
“ La Tomba.” three miles ont of Rome, on 
the barren waste toward Ostia, some time ago 
undertook to redeem or “ bonify ” thé lands 

’ around their convent, which are now culti
vated and rendered healthy by the planting of 
thousands of eucalyptus trees.
. The Society of Arts is putting up tablets in 
London on houses once occupied by famous 
men, and has already masked 14 houses, in
cluding those of Johnson, Faraday, Garrick, 
Nelson, Dry den, Reynolds, and Byron, Six

and wl returned about eleven e’ drowned men were married, and leave families 
-fY ra many a* eight children. The crew 
of the Ocean Queen walked «shore it low 
water.
, A widow named Smith or Brown, residing 
in Clyde street, Glasgow, is in custody on a 
charge of murdering two of her children on 
Saturday morning, the 30th ult., by throwing 
then! from "window into the street, a depth 
of forty or fifty feet. The sensation created 
Î® *“• ^bourhood by the occurrence was 
intensified by the woman immediately after
wards passing through the window and stand
ing on the hill, apparently with the intention 
oi jumping into, the street. From the oppo
site window the neighbours shouted to her to 
go backjnto the house ; while two constables, 
who had been summoned, rushed up the 
stairs, and with the aid of some women who 
resided in the tenement succeeded in induc
ing her to re-enter the house. She had a cord 
round her neck and was endeavouring to 
choke herself. The children were meanwhile

night. He came from a in which part 
ie German of 
t Kellogg did

in e moment facedie daily a party were brighter than at present. Next 
session he should deal with Mr. Gladstone 
more severely than ever.

The Cardiff magistrates committed for trial 
a Mr. Lynch, owner of a vessel called the 
Herbert, of Cork, and also the captain, 
William Driscoll, on a charge of sending the 
vessel to sea after a warning by the Board of 
Trade-officers that ehe waa not seaworthy. 
The vessel was said to be in a thoroughly 
rotten state. 6 J

The death, from apoplexy, is announced of 
Mr. Nicholas A. Woods, a well-known jour
nalist. In 1854 he acted aa special corres
pondent for the Morning Herald and Standard. 
Some years later he accompanied the Prince 
of Wales on his tour through flan«H. end 
was subsequently employed on the staff of the

Mr. Carlyle having, on account of hia re
cent relapse into poor health, finally aban
doned his "intention of writing an autobiogra
phy, Mr. Fronde has been entrusted with the 
immediate preparation of a biography. For 
some time he has been in Dumfriesshire col-

A CAXWTVAL OF DEATH. wonder*.York. Entering the
there being jus* light from tit# CHIT-CHAT.

Mrs. Seed, of Deadwiod, it under arrest 
for stealing a house. ? She hitched sin oxen to 
it, while the owner toasseheent, end drew it 
away.

A memorial fund of 835,000 has been raised 
for Rowland Hill, the late British postmaster- 
general, and $10,000 will be spent on a bust 
m Westminster Abbey and a statué at the 
south-east corner of London’s Royal exchange.

Dr. M*ry Walker tried to vote at Oswego, 
N.x., last week, and warned thé inspectors 
who refused to receive her ballot test she 
should prosecute. Her argument was i I 
am a fe-male citizen, and therefore a male 
citizen. ’’ 4

The largest oak in Great Britain is at Cûw- 
"thorpe, West Riding York, is 00 feet in cir
cumference at the ground, and’ its largest 
limb is eight feet around. It fr, however, 
only 45 feet high. Ite age is estimated to be 
1,600 years.

The Campbellite church at Washington is 
1 «""U Ofd mean structure. In au ti citation 
of Garfield s worship drawiig a crowd; an en- 
largement is talked of. The Foundry Metho
dist Church, where Hayes attended, will now 
lose ite chief^attraction for visitoi*.

The estate of an English miser named 
Rhodes was recently wound up. It realized 
$390,000. The sale of his effects in his resi
dence resulted in $28.75. The property goes 
to two chanties—the London Free Hospital

dering fire to eest » wild and awful
upon the seen* of death, he was
find upon the floor the body of Mrs. 61admir-

with fair face
I found

brain and tan
down upon her dree*.
been made with the poll of an axe ee the 
beck of the heed, above and behind the ear. 
The skull bad been mashed in where the fatal 
axe had descended with crushing force. On the 
floor, not far away, were three ohildrea, hie 
own babe and two belonging to Mts. Stephens, 
all dead except one, which was unconscious, 
and will not recover. Two of them had their 
heads beaten, probably by the same weapon. 
The living cue bed wounds about the face, but 
the akall'deee not seem to be injured. The 
young man immediately gave the Maim, aed

on Pine street, where he will cany on the 
busroees on a more extended scale. Mr. Wil
liams intends employing twenty-five men and 
boys.

Owing to no steamer having been placed 
on the route between Windsor sod Pelee 
Island this season, a joint stock company to 
provide means of transportation is spoken of 
for next year. The agents of the Pelee 
Island vineyards have chartered a steamer 
specially to carry their stock of matured 
wines from the islands to Windsor.

Two or three starch factories are in suc
cessful operation in Prinde Edward Island. 
One is being projected in Kent county, and a 
number of Shediac business men have one in 
view in that place. The soil in the vicinity 
of Shediac is unrivalled for the growth of a 
large dry tuber, and hence ft would seem to be

packed

the bar-

of horrifiedof 1res
at the" of the

•on begun, but nothing beyond 
described was discovered in

pto the 
r it, who 
few days 
ot to be

what has been
The outbuildings

searched. In a tobacco house a quarter of
mile east of the they found Frank
Bedenbaugb
ed into the house through a creek in the
His throat had been cut from ear to ear,
Mood covered the ground for a considers his 
distance. Several wounds, evidently made 
with a hatchet, were en hie forehead end 
face. It is supposed, that the erased man 
had tried to kill himself with a hatchet, end 
failing in that, had used the oertein end fatal 
razor. Both weapons were found near him, 
covered with Mood. He had on hie every
day clothes, and his face and breast were 
covered with blood. He was yet able to 
speak, and in reply to a question about where 
hit wife was, he designated the plane where 
she could be found, and added that he had 
killed her. No farther information oould be

The Alliston Herald, referring to the 
returning prosperity, says :—Merchants and
others are beginning to see the better times_
so long looked forward to. We learn from 
several that their sales have considerably in
creased daring the past two or three weeks. 
This is encouraging, and We hope that the in
coming winter will bring with it such an 
influx of b usines» aa waa never before known 
here.

The St. John Glebe rays arrangements are 
pending between the shippers and the Do
minion Line Company to supply a direct 
steamer—ray one a month. The shipper*, are

Oraven-
snppoee
London supposed, of drinking. She is a woman Who 

bears a bed reputation in the locality, and 
she is well known to the police. Her husband 
died about six months ago.

boxes.

stores,
winter,

barrels
morning. The terrified neighbours want from 
the Moody some in the tobeeoo house to 
a pasture field where the faithful wife, in*** 
on family duties, and with no thought of 
danger in her mind, bad gone to milk only a 
few hours before. The night wee dark end 
rainy. The ground had turned to send by 
the heavy reins ef the previous day. A still 
more horrible scene was hare presented* the 
lonely field. Here lay the deed body of Mrs. 
Bedmbeugh, with her throat cut and bee 
head beat* and partially imbedded in used. 
Xhe.b*tcbgt *nd razor had both be* used to 
da atejaderelljE work* end the fair young free

persons
have been sentenced to death_______ _ __
of this number 1,461 have been executed, 
while 939 have either been pardoned or have 
obtained a commutation of their sentence.

M. Pyat announces that he received 
more money than is necessary for the revolver 
of honour for Berezowski, and will send the 
surplus to the Belleville Committee for the 
relief of the distressed amnestied Commun
ists.

The Lints Tagespoet announces that at 
Zocheustein, near Oberuzell, on the Danube,

Mali fax

QUEER HAPPENINGS

A Bucks County, Pennsylvania, ms 
jest ended a lawsuit of forty "

taken possession of t 
Stand» on the spot. £ 
and other employée,

more tablets are
ro years’stand-Scienoe mg, andin a lock oUth'&TRéhhrtt dualbut the carious mid etirtwstthis office for « day or two. Mr.

the* the material in the Hübar lets, raid two battle axes, ail said to be of 
copper, hut more probably of bronze.

By the will of Edward M. Barringer, an 
American, who waa killed by the upsetting 
of a diligence in Switzerland on August 30th, 
a fund ot $3,000 was left to Vaaaor College, 
and over $26,000 will be devoted to the eetab- 
lishmsnt of scholarships at Harvard.
, M. Jules Massenet is now preparing, under 
the title of 41 Werther,” an opera comique in 
a new form, which will be represented in 
Pari» next winter. MM. Capoul and Taskin 
and Mme. Bilbaut-Vanohrtet are said to be 
reedy to take the principal parte in the new 
work. » i •

It is officially announced that an Inter
national Congress of Electricians will assemble 
at Paris on September 15th, 1881. It will be 
preceded bÿ an international exhibition of 
electrical apparatus and appliances, to be held 
from August 1st to August 13th of the same 
year.

M. Halanrier, late director of the Grand 
Opéra at Faria, has been elected President of 
the Society of Dramatic Artists by 402 votes. 
M. Delaunay, of the Comédie Française, ob
tained I«3 votes, and M. Derval, the right- 
hand mat), of M. Montigny during his tong

the crs< if a forest onoe stood there, sad cried to the prisoner, a bargeman. neared. It is to end inlist. AU were accounted far, bet all bed the trees had be* by a hurricane, Instead of rendering the pria is fixed at £2,900.090be* killed, and the death-roll wae which is probaMy way the deposi
eh has been “ tn

the lock-gates and Barons Alphonse, Gasteva, andtogether m red. This wood, which has hem hatchway. The rush of water carried Afretamed to him with a $10,000 challenge.
It waa nothing hot a wanton desire to kill, 

as far as can be learned, that induced two 
men at Los Angelos, CaL, to give a little boy 
caodv in which they had ppt strychnine. He 
died in frightful agony. The murderers had 
prepared the poison for rats, and they refuse 
to give any reason for letting the boy eat it. 
They were a little intoxicated at the time.

Garibaldi, in a letter to Rochefort and 
Blanqui, says :—“The monarchy, which re
garde peoples as an appanage, and the pifiable 
state in which Italy is placed, cannot be 
borne much longer. To revisit the heroic 
people of Paris, whom I Worship, would be 
my greateet Joy, end, though infirm, I do not

Rothschild are eeeh to furnish ooe-third. Thehome, and aU that day rathe stone," ia mined in large quantities, 
, where it is groui

deceased to the bottom, and hia rescuers Austrian glass with theand is registration of the deed of partnership costspread hundreds of people from the. sent to the other side, 
made isto a fire proef 
it being that fire nas s 

The Canada Farmers* Fire Insurance Com
pany should be wiped out of existence if it ia 
true that they avoided payment of $4,000 
loss on a mill belonging to Mr. Boyd, of Que
bec—end which mill was insured in that 
company, and destroyed by fire—on the 
plea, which the Court of Chancery held good, 
that according to the charter they had no 
right to take risks on mill property. All 
that the Judge could do to show his disap
proval of the transaction wra to cause the 
company to pay their own costa. We would 
like to ask if * action for obtaining money 
under false pretences would not lie against a 
company who sent ont canvassers and ac
cepted money for a purpose that they knew 
they oould not carry ont,—Mlgrn Gazette.

Nova Scotia produced one ef the biggest 
■ ' the world—the giantess Mr*.Bates,

That wonderful province now 
m admiring people with another 

„ The Bridgetown Monitor raya >— 
Annapolis county has the honour of poesera- 
ing the smallest child in the world. It is a 
boy three years old, and only weighing ex 
pounds. He ia named Dudley Foster, and is 
a brother of the fairy sisters, so-called, now 
dead. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster, ite 
parente, are both large limbed and healthy

saved themeelvi The prisoner wra ered with «mail designs62,000 franca.
St Louis capitalists are preparing to secure 

a charter for an devoted road, a nver front 
of about fourteen miles and an average width 

(lee having made rapid 
^ is proposed to run a 
vielqt to the upper end

...----- i -Jong Seventh street in
the central portion, with ^eollateral branches

rounding country, bearing at the. awful guilty of manslaughter, and sentence colours is liked those whodeath, sad with
et stilled in the

to thehouee. wra deferred. Mr. Justice Denman started trian pottery, its quaint
subscription in court for Vowlee and Hilliar. doll tinte in set designs, lightedpresence of the awful some, gazed appalled

The Loud* correspondent of the Binning- 
un Gazette "savs *— Lord Mihruuhniv'i

strong colour.for the city of four 
transit important 
main stem from Cai 
of the city, passing

ex^nding to the fair-grounds and Forest

Policeman Egolf, of Philadelpl 
accompanied on his rounds by 
Egolf went into a house to arresl 
was whipping hh wife,-and was i
a number of roughs, knocked d<___ , ,, ,t
and dragged about Then the dog went into 
the fight and enabled hia master to win. But 
it was a hard struggle. The officer’s shell 
was fractured and the dog had three ribs 
broken.

Herbert Spencer’s intellectual processes are 
said to be attended by such violent physical 
emotions that in order to relieve them be has 
to rush out every two hours from his study to 
an adjacent fives court, as the English original

ham Gazette wf. - Lord Malmesbury’s 
wedding, about which \ good deal of gossip 
has be* expended in anticipation, came off 
a few days ago, in the presence of not more 
til* about a dozen spectators, and no one 
knew anything about it until they Saw the 
announcement in the papers next morning. 
The noble Earl, who lea a Mashing bride of 
24 summers to the altar, is only 74, and he 
was, of coarse, naturally shy of making too 
much display over the event. Had it oozed 
out, however, when and where the ceremony 
wra to take place what a crowd there would 
have been at the church.

On Saturday, the 30th Oct., Mr. Coroner 
Jenkins held * inquest at the Angel Hotel, 
Beverley, on the body of Emma Campey, wife 
of George John Campey, painter, Well Gar
dens. Deceased, who wae forty years of age, 
waa the mother of six children, and blind. 
On the previous evening she attended a meet
ing of the Salvation Army in the Assembly 
Rooms, and just aa " a hymn waa being sung 
she fell forward and expired. Medical testi
mony was to the effect that death resulted 
from disease of the heart accelerated by ex
citement ; and the Coroner, in his remarks, 
peered some severe strictures on religionists 
in general and the Salvation Army m particu
lar. A verdict wra returned in accordance 
with the evidence,

A Birmingham miser was discovered deed, 
under peculiar ororaretancea. He had long 
be* of eccentric habits, living alone in a 
court in Shadwell street, and allowed no one 
to go near him except a boy who lived in the 
same court. Yesterday morning * agent for 
* insurance society, from which he derived 
a email weekly allowance, called at the house, 
*d failing to make anyone hear burst op* 
the door, when such a stench assailed him aa 
made it impossible for anyone to rater the 
premises until some chloride of lime had been 
obtained. The body of the deceased was 
th* found lying in a wretched room in a 
terriMe state of decomposition. On searching 
the house a large number of receipts relating 
to deposits in the Post Office Savings Bank, 
in all representing a very considerable sum, 
were found.

The home labour market has be* much 
affected in several districts by floods and 
gales, but oh the whole there is a slow bet 
ataady improvement in moet of the leading 
industries of the country. At Newcaetle-on- 
Tyne the coal trade shows * improvement, 
and at Newport steam colliery proprietors are 
also well engaged. About Barnsley there are 
still many complaints of slender employment 
and poor pay. The iron trade is again not eo 
active at the chief centres as it was some time 
since, but steel makers are, as a role, well 
employed. Some branches of textile manu
facture are also better off for work, reports 
from Belfast, Dundee, Kidderminster, and 
elsewhere, being apege favourable. At Brad
ford, spinners are also better employed. 
Colonial orders at Birmingham are rather 
more plentiful, and at Wolverhampton mills 
and forges .are fairly engaged. Shipbuilders 
and marine engineers are specially busy at

A cravat bow in Harper’» Bazaar
signed by Madame Emilie Bach,The exact manner » which the killing was 

done will never be known. Whether the 
deed wra the result of a sudden impulse, of * 
quarrel, or 0# a long settled intention, ran- 
not be surmised, lie actions of the murderer 
wb« Ms brother left Mm in the morning

the Vienna School of Art Needlework.
composed of three loops and * end.
with a knotted crossing of Mas
taffeta five inches wide.

Among small articles of drees whichia usnall'
for the first time this «thewere not unusual,

leece-lined cashmere with thW Jerseynot feeling weS. There narrbeen no bicker
ings or jars, and there wra no ül-feelrçg fare 
tween the murderer and the Stephens woman. 
The mar he * the fa* of Betsy Stephens in
dicate that ahe had be* struck with the fist, 
thus showing that she made a struggle far her 
life, and the probabilities are that ahe wra 
knocked down sad afterward «truck with As 
axe.

Frank Bedenbeugh, the murderer, is about 
thirty yean of age. Jasper Bedenbaugb, Ms 
father, is of Germ* birth, and bra ton chil
dren. He is a well-to-do tramer, bring about 
four miles south of Calais, where he owns * 
farm ef see* four hundred acres. One eon, 
John, is s saloon-keeper hi Wheeling. Tbs 
old man purchased the farm where Frank 
tired several years ago, *d presented it to 
him. Frank wra a man of immense physical 
strength, « were the whole family. He wae 
net a m* ef bad disposition, though the 
family bed» reputation ae fighters. Hz wra

SO* * HAHD-DEOntniO MAE.

despair of finding ' myself again one day in 
their midst."

Prince» Stephanie and Prince Rudolph are 
to hare * unusually brilliant wedding at 
Vienna in February, 100,000 florins have been 
voted for the expenses. The theatres are to 
be free in the evening, and a street is to be 
named after the princess. The young Prussian 
heir, the Crown Prince’s eldest eon, Wilhelm, 
is also to be married in Febrnary to Victoria 
of Schleswig.

A young worn*, rather prepossessing in 
appearance, bulj possessed of a considerable 
growth of’beard, is once a Week a visitor to a 
barber shop *t Clinton, Ga. She takes her 
seat in a chair, jusf|tike a man, and quietly 
submits her face to the lather brush and 
razor. Showmen have tried to induce her to 
travel ae a bearded woman, but she scornfully 
rejects their offers.

A monument has be* ,placed over the 
tomb of Gen. Sutter, the discoverer of gold 
in California, in the cemetery at Litiz, Pa. 
Gen. Sutter’s remains lie beside those of his 
wife in the Moravian graveyard at Litiz, and 
it is said that this is the first instance where 
it has been allowed, the bodies of m* being 
together, those of worn* together, *d those 
of children together.

Prince Bismarck has amt a commission to 
Alsace to study the Condition of the work- 
men there, especially with regard to their 
dwellings, which are somewhat on the Eng
lish cottage principle, every man living in lus 
own house. This system seems to be,in 
favour with the Chancellor, who wishes it to 
be introduced "all over Germany by Govern
ment help.

The Church and Stage Guild is making 
progress in England. One day last month a 
brief service on behalf of " ite " members wra 
held in the crypt chapel of St. Paul’s^ Cath
edral concluding with a, sermon which, it is 
asserted, would have converted éven Puritans 
into lover* of the drama ; after which a tour 
was made of the great structure under the 
guidance of a learned member of the cath
edral body.

Miller was a life convict in the Indiana 
State prison. He talked.eo much and so 
favourably of his wife that Trader, a fellow- 
prisoner, sought her rat, as soon as his own 
term expired, and married her. Trader is 
now under arrest for murder, *hd he raya

wrist, and the handkerchief, upon
which one’s ia worked in fine
careful imitation of one’s signature.

Braiding kind of decoration that c*
i would 
with a

t £!“*» West

be well applied to rags, footstools, and o6w
things requiring stout *d serviceable work. « 
It has been much discredited opiate, partly 
because it is too easy of executioq, and ha* 
been phuined without due thought and care.

The Kitchen-Garden Association has se
cured two rooms at the New York Cooking • 
school. No. 22 Bast Seventeenth street, in 
which to instruct worn* and (pris in home
work. Applicants must be over fifteen year* 
old, and agree to attend regularly * hoar or 
two every morning or evening.

Intense colour *d startling combinations 
are at present seen so often in drees and fail- 
nery that the lady whose gown and bonnet 
are quiet in colour, *d simple *d elegant in 
design is, as Talleyrand said of the American 
minister in his plain. Mack riot, standing 
among jewelled ambassadors, bien distingué.

nte Swan.
management of the Gymnase, 49. M. Har 
humer waa born in 1819.

A writer in the Vienna Preste state» that 
M. Iran de Woestyne on* said to him, 44 If 
only once in the year I an obtain one really 
importent piece of news artier th* any of

ai ro
of baseball is called. Noah Webster has re
corded the curious fact that hia pulse need to 
increase in speed 6 or 10 bats to the minute 
wh* he had discovered some singularly inter
esting etymology.

Wisconsin’s censua statistics show a comity, 
city, school-district, and other public indebt- 
edness of less th* $10,000,000, State and 
local taxation of $7,780,449, a yarly what 
product of about 21,000,000 bushels, and 
30,000,000 bushels of corn. Over half ot the 
State’s population is in the 17—out of 62— 
counties on Lake Michigan, wboee d
valuation ia $251,957,341, against tUS.'VTL-’ 
751 for the whole State. •

Jacob Terwilliger, a New York farmer on 
the Shaw*gnak meuntains, fell into » nest 
of rattlesnakes while picking apples the other 
day, *d though one of them bit him on hia 
finger, he went for them with a big etiofc and 
killed eight, the largest five feet leng, and 
wearing seventeen rattles. Plenty of whiskey 
raved Terwilliger’s life, though he fainted 
dead away just as he got home, and it took

that is enough for me and my 
. have twice ban in such a position
—first, when I learned of the death of Shore 
All, and second, when I met with Vera Sas- 
suMtech.”

Some few weeks ago a well-to-do burgrae 
of Vienna died, laving the whole of his pro
perty away from Ms natural heirs, *d to the 
eon of a retired Austin* general with whom 
he had be* personally unacquainted during 
' ’ on the sole ground, duly set forte

that the .Christi* name of the 
tlem* in quation was identical

my colley me

people, end haye other chiMra who are all 
of the ordinary size. Master Dudley has just 
gone off with hie parent» to fill a New York 
mgagemrat for the winter at $75 a month. 
The moral to this is, if yon are going to be 
imall—why, be «mall.

Charles H. Salisbury end Lycurgue Sales, 
if Providence, Rhode IeUnd, and Franklin 
jreene, of East Greenwich, Rhode Island, J. 
H. Sturdy, of Massachusetts, all of the 
L rnted States of America, *d Thomas Wat- 
■on, jr., of Whitby, Yorkshire, Englmd, 
have filed in the office of the Provincial 
secretary of New Brunswick a memorandum 
ef association for the incorporation of a com- 
g»y, to be styled 44 The Woodstock Iron 
^omp*y the object of th» *mrt)*y is the 
mining *d manufacture of iron and wood 
“ads, and other business incidental thereto, 
with a capital of twenty thous*d dollars 
to be divided into two thous*d shares of 
one hundred dollars each. The office or 
principal place of business is to be at Upper 
» oodetock, * the county of Garleton.

The New York Clipper devotee a quarter ot 
a column to a notice of the life *3 date of 
Capt. John B. Smith, at Alb*v. N. Y who 
died October 25th, of bronchitis and. typhoid 
pneumonia, m his forty-fifth year He was a native of St John, N B., *J*frer tee late 
ot bis father, a civil engineer, in 1848, ho
AlhL10 U® ,Uni^1 Stat« "nd settled in 

11 aiL ,,found employment there in the 
old Albany Museum as basketeboy, *d soon 
afterwards he tempted fortune as * actor, 
but with what success has not be* recorded, 
inat there wae dramatic talent in the family 
Was evinced by the successful career of the 
deceased’s brother, Sidney Smith, * exal- 

coPedi*n. who died in Cincinnati in 
I860. During the last twenty years Capt. 
smitn was advance agent for travelling com
panies, or otherwise connected with the show
dimness. . , , " ,

A. H. Crowe, Rsq., wall known throughout 
riova Scotia (*d with m*y friends in St 
John), died at his residence in Halifax a few 
days tince. He had been ill only a short time, 
but for a few years hia health bad ban very 
debate. Mr. Crowe wae about 46 yars of 
ige. Nearly thirty of these years had ban 
«pent in Halifax, to which place he went, 
when quite % lad, from the western part of 
theprovina. He worked,his way nb from 
* Clerksbin to a very good merrantile pori- 
tion, chiefly in the Newfoundfand rad Wat 
India trade. He bore * excellent bosineea 
reputation, rad Waa much esteemed by all 
for the sincerity of his nature and the modeet 
graes of his mind rad manner. Mr. Crowe 
bed long be* connected with the Masonic

Like most
H. R. would takes . but he had be* slightly 

and was taking medicine for tea HUMOUR.at «Has in hisHe waa A tight affair—a lamp.eera ago, and wae the father of
The “lap of luxury ” is wh* tbs catwas also raising toe oldest child

Among Russia’s war pro] at the cream.
The wind has «dour, for havmt we 

of the dark blew *
Wh* the leader of a choir gets the 

pitch he sticks to it.
Sometimes it ia well enough not to 

your mind, but to mind your speak.
A fellow who had be* to the cira* 

of his girl’s die* as a splendid side rim
There is romance in figures. A yoen 

" ’ 1er, married her, and took 1

Stephana. The family relations of the against
___ notice of the

specials ” at St. Petersburg. A 
ihoorian grammar and a diction-

baughs were plearant eo far asbottle there could have be* no motive for

ary have been written by Professor E. P. 
Zakharoff. Mantchooria is the Chine» pro
vince abutting on the Amoor, “and in the 
natural course of events,” Coldnel Vennkoff 
asserts, “ must some day become a Russian 
possession."

The editor of the Borten Courier, a Berlin 
newspaper which combina the quàlitia of a 
respectable financial print with those of a 
gossiping so-called society journal, b» just 
ban seataced to pay a fine of 500 marks or 
go to gaol for fifty days for publishing an at- 
ticlejsome time ago entitled 44 An Attack on 
the Imperial Constitution," suggested by the 
alleged intention of Prince Bismarck to incor
porate Hamburg in the Customs Union.

The painter Meissonier is now in Italy, 
About a mopth ago he was painting an in
terior scene in-St. Mark’s, at Venice, when 
some visitors gathered round him to watch

age, and was very large, ■ me quarest companions for a man are 
tiio» of an old man in New Orleans. He h» 
a mania for spiders, and in his rooms are more 
than 600 of every shape rad colour. The 
ceilings are hidden by the webe that they 
have spun. Occasionally tee old man throws 
“handful of flies into the webe, rad is greatly 
Astighted at seeing the spiders seize their 
straggling victims.

,nAn aged and wealthy Milwaukee widower 
found a wife by a queer method. In a coffee- 
grinding mill in Chicago a female packer plac
ed in several bundles of coffee a card saying 
that ray gentleman matrimonially inclined 
might address her. This widower found the 
card while preparing his lonely breakfast 
after a quarrel with his housekaper, and "now 
the Chicago girl ia Mrs.--------

Near *e amp of tee workm* on the new 
toll read, near Yankee Forks, Nev., quite a 
curiosity was recently found. It was a moun
tain ram’s head daply imbedded in a pine 
tree, and about six fat from the ground. The 
right horn is outside, rad curls partly around 
the tree, while the front of the skull and most 

:of the left horn is covered with the growth of 
wood. The tree is a thrifty pine, fifteen inches 
through. How that nun’s bead came there 
will always be a mystery to scientists. ■

About midnight, just after the accident in 
the Consolidated Imperial mine, Nevada, the 
wife of Matthew Wmnie was found on her 
way to the works. She said ahe had be* 
awakraed just before by her husband, who 
came all mangled to her and told her he had 
be* killed in the mine. She got up, .dressed 
hereelf, and started to aeoertam the troth of 
w*a* ahe waa only too well oonvinoed was 
true. There had in reality be* a fearful ao- 
etilefct ; Mr. Winnie was indeed killed, and 
tile trembling woman went baek to her chil
dren and her desolate home.

As John B. Coyner, a fanner residing near

hundred pound*. She
i illegitimate 
a radier hart

the mother of eight or nine
dim. She

efriek.old body, handy to hsqeienad in
her ti"

and doing housework. a wedi
Somebody not™ that loverid and had tired with him 1er ing than marriage, for the sameyean. tticing th* history.child went*»Betsy and her In. the ordinary walks ot life yon

form civil servira towarddaughter of JohnBedenbaugb was without bringing in » bill for theJeffera, who lira She may dress In silk, or may dressoi Pins Jeflera, of May knew the languages, Greek
was twenty-two yea** of know flue art. love nndart, may lov 

good If shelent family and of
Patrwtirta is a glorious thing in ite 

there are always the
her short married life had be* a

but we observeso far » is known. Like her him work. Suddenly the irascible painter 
sprang to his feet. 44 Go away 1" he said, 
14 Go away. You are standing in my light44 
One of the visitors, a Frenchman, politely 
protested that, «tending aa they were, they

candidates for tee office thatwas of a Catholic family. teat the crime was committed on the instiga
tion of this woman, wjio is also responsible 
for her first husband’s downfall. He corsa 
the day that he fell in love with her.

It is estimated that 8,000 wild ducks were 
taken on the Susquehanna fiats, near Havre 
de Grace, Md., the Srst day of the ducking 
season hut week. -Aaeumber of prominent 
men from New York* «lading Judge Gilder- 
slave, participated in the slaughter. The 
greatest number of ducks killed by any one 
box was that of Mean*. Mahan and Dobson, 
who secured 540. It is said that there is no 
perceptible decree» since the day before tee 
gunning season opened.

Ex-Gov. Lelrad Stanford, President of tee 
Central Pacific road, is assessed $19,719,000 in 
San Francisco ; Charles Crocker, another offi
cial of the raid, $10,167.000 ; the widow of

in Exchange forBatzstulb, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Frank protested that, standing as they were, they 
could not interfere with hie light 44 Go 
away, all the same,” said Meissonier, “I 
don’t want to be looked at !”

On the lint night of 44 The O’Dowd, " Mr. 
Boucioaulj’s dressing-room at the Àâelphi 
Thratre was invaded, first Ire a noble lord, 
and soon afterward by a well-known Içish 
member of the House of Commons who sits 
in Opposition. With the» illustrions visi
tors Mr. Boucicault had a hard battle to 
fight They both protested against the elec
tion speech iir 44 The O’Dowd/’ declaring it 
to be a mistake and calculated only to pro
voke political excitement In deference to 
toil advice, the great Dion agreed to 44 cut it 
down.”

La Patrie ays that after a rehearsal at the 
Comédie Française, M. Constans, Minister of 
tee Interior, M. Coquelin, and some friends 
went to $op m a café near the Opera. They

a country roadbangh, who committed the murders Montrât At Sing there was once ato yon yesterday, died to-day from sign which rod Human Hairwounds. The servant girl also died,
farther learn that his wife waa about to

Isn’t it kind of curious that no womanconfined, moling in all lev* hva loot in the
to the telephone totragedy. wondering if her hair ia all

the proper shape?This week wo he* to record the Mahomet’»of Mr.* old settler in the
Kagne, who came > ground on which 

simply a miracle I
to fraudHe hadtwenty-foar years

needy blind and
thst be had not left Ms

What are
ion. He was bornutmost

somewhere about the year 1797, the late Mark83 years old. road trium1Saturday
$10,680,000 to ton drachm
Jama G. Fair, to this

graph er. 639,009 ;P. Donahue, ,000 ;N.
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